FONTAINE® HEAVY-HAUL INTRODUCES NEW HYDRAULIC TAIL TRAILER–THE TRAVERSE HT

SPRINGVILLE, ALABAMA -- Fontaine, the recognized technology leader and innovator in the platform and lowbed trailer industry, is expanding their product line to include a new Hydraulic Tail model featuring industry-leading design – the Fontaine Traverse HT.

The innovative design is loaded with convenience features that make work easier. The 11° ramp angle makes it easy to load low ground clearance equipment. A rugged steel reinforced deck handles 25 tons in just 10 feet and features a clear deck length of more than 38 ft in the travel position. The full width heavy-duty tail hinge is the most durable in the industry with a super strong design that lifts 25,000 pounds to loading dock height. Dual controls are located on the side of the gooseneck at a comfortable height for easy access. A heavy-duty 18,000# winch with wireless remote is standard equipment and makes loading disabled equipment easier. Stow your gear in a generous locking storage compartment conveniently located on both sides of the gooseneck. A convenient fold-down step provides easy deck access. Options such as on-board digital scales and tire inflation systems can be added to your trailer for even greater convenience.

Fontaine is the largest platform trailer brand in the world offering a complete line of aluminum, steel and composite trailers for the flatbed, dropdeck, heavy-haul and military markets. Manufacturing facilities are located in Jasper, Haleyville and Springville, Alabama. Fontaine is a Marmon Highway Technologies/Berkshire Hathaway company. Marmon Highway Technologies (MHT) supports the transportation industry worldwide with a wide range of high-quality products and services. For more information contact Heather Gilmer, Fontaine Heavy-Haul, 5398 US Highway 11, Springville, AL 35146, 205-467-6171, www.fontaineheavyhaul.com.
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